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t MEXICAN MINISTER

J REPLIES TO LIND

Huerta Government IVIakes Public Full Text
of the Answer of Gamboa, Secretary of Foreign
Affairs, Is the Second Note From President
Wilson's Confidential Agent

3 SAYS LAW ELIMINATES HUERTA AS CANDIDATE
W
Bl

Documents Contain Many Interesting Clauses,
in Which Diplomat Quotes President Wilson's
Suggestion Regarding Loans for the Country

Begs to Be Excused From Making a Direct
Reply for Time Being Official Organ Pub-
lishes and Comments on Documents Connected

j With Lind's Mission to Mexico City

rf
5 Washing on, Aug 28. This was the Mexican situation in brief
Wm today.
" Huerta has wit'hd raven his request for an exchange of anihassa- -

Jl 'dors and askrd that the present diplomatii' status eontinue until af-

ter Mexican elections in October. By some that is interpreted as a con-

cession.
A request for recognition as the 'Constitutional gocrnment ad

anterim" which wa.s coupled with the proposal for an exchange of am-

bassadors was. however, interpreted by mam officials ,is a practical
reiteration of the original stand of the Huerta government.

Senor Gamboa,, Mexican minister of foreign affair, pointed out
that the demand of the LTnited States for the elimination of Huerta
would be met by a provision of the Mexican constiution which
makes a provisional president ineligible to The Waahing-- !

ton government, however, desires assurances more definite
John Lind, Iresident Wilson's envoy, was authorized to return

to Mexico City from Vera Cruz, "if in his discretion, it seemed ad-

visable." It is believed here he will go and that negotiations over
some of the disputed points, principally the retirement of Huerta
may be

American Consular officers throughout Mexico were rounding
up Americans, advising them to leae .Mexico and preparing to aid
them in doing so.

Mayor General Wood, chief of the army returned to Washington
to take personal charge of any military measures tn carry out the

jF rvrecirlent 't rlcl erm l rM t inn for Rtrief nen1rlitv

Mexico City. Aug. 28 The full text
of tlie answer of Federico Gamboa
Mexican secretary of elate tor for-

eign affaire, to the second note sent
him by John Lind, President Wilson's
confidential agent in Mexico under
date of August 25, was made public
here today

It contains several interestine
clauses. In one paragraph the Mexi-

can diplomat quotes Mr Lind's state-
ment that President Yil9on if Mex-ic- o

acts immediately and favorably
on the foregoing suggestions'" would
express to American bankers assur-
ances that the government of the
United States would look with faorj
on an immediate loan to Mexico. An-- .
twering this. Senor Gamboa begs to
be excused from a direct reply for
the time being, other than to say thatj
this suggestion appears to be an at-- j

tractive antecedent proposal to the
end that, moved by petty Interests.
Mexico snouin renounce a iiui uiui

I - incontrovertibly upholds the countrv
at a time when the dignity of the
nation is at stake.

"I believe.' he adds, "that there
are not loans enough to induce those
charged by the lap. to maintain that

"dignltv to permit it to be lessened
In another part of his length note,

referring to the insistence of Presi-

dent Wilson that Huerta bind himself
not to be a candidate for election to
the presidency at the October elec
Hons, Gamboa quotes from the con-

stitutional articles of the Mexican re-

public to prove that under these reg-

ulations "the secretary of stale in
charge of the executive power shall
not be eligible to the office of either
president or vice president when the
elections shall take place. '

This provision. Senor Gamboa Inti-

mates, prevents Huerta from being a
candidate,

Mexico City, Auk. 28 The text of
5a supplementary note sent by Fred-- '
erico Gamboa. Mexican secretary oi

etate for foreign affairs, to John Lind
at ra Cruz on the nieht of August
26, wa made public here today. It
1b as follows

"Yesterday 1 had the honor of re-

ceiving from your hands a note (n

which you are pleased to state that,
although vou have no Instruction;
from the' president of the United
States of America, from the scope of j

your instructions you reply to the
note of this government, given to you
through me, of the 16th Instant. ou

are pleased to repeat from those
same Instructions the paragraph
which translated says literaWj

"We wish to act in the present
circumstances uuder the inspiration
of the most lively and disinterested
menuBuip. we propose, in

I "e do or say by reason of this seri-

ous and Intricate situation, not only
to maintain the most scrupulous re-

spect for the sovercigly and Inde- -

pendence of Mexico and we consld-j- i

er ourselves obligated to that re-

spect by all the considerations of

honor and right but as well to give
all possible proofs that we are work- -

lng only In the interests of Mexico
I and not for any person or group ol

Persons who might have claims rc- -

latlng to themselves or to their prop-- i

ertica in this country and who might
consider themselves with a right to

II demand their settlement. What wc
I intend is to counsel Mexico for her
I own cood and In the Interest ot i.

I own peace and with no o't-- rr object
of any kind The government of the

Wf United State would consider itself

discredited If it had in mind any sel-
fish or ulterior motive, considering
that the negotiations In hand con-
cern the peace, welfare and prosper-t- y

of a whole people We are work-
ing, not with selfish interest, but in
accordance with the dictates of our
friendship towars Mexico.'

Lack of Instructions
"In spite of the fact that at tlr j

beginning of the note, which I now
answer, you state that you lack in-

structions from the president of the'
United tSates of America, after the
statement which I have reproduced
above you state in the name of thai
same president that the method in- -

dicated In my note of the 16th ln- -

slant Insofar as it concerns the rec-
ognition of the present goernment
which 1 mav say in passing is quite
far from being a de facto govern-
ment as you have chosen to qualify
it or of any other future government
of Mexico this you add Is some
thing which only the United States,
of America may decide, which in the
exercise of its sovereign rights in
this respect will not hesitate, and es-
pecially In time of serious domestij
troubles to consummate in the man-
ner which, in the judgment of the
Inlted States of America and not
that of Mexico, may be beat for the
latter

' You add that the president of the
United States of America sincerely
and ardently believes that ray gov-

ernment will see in the suggestion of'
His Excellency. Mr Woodrow Wll-so- n,

the most feasible plan for sen -

lng our vital interests and for in-

suring the speedy
of our domestic tranquility. And
nlso, In the name of the president
of the United States, you submit to
the consideration of my government
the three following propositions.

America's Proposals.
" That the election called for the

16th of October of the present year
(the note sent to the foreign office
by Mr. Lind 6tated October 26th and
not 16th) shall be held in accordance
witn me Lonsuiuiinnai ias oi :uexi
CO

"II That President Huerta in the
manner originally Indicated by the
president of the United States of
America, give the assurances called
for in paragraph f of the original in
structions. a paragraph which says
literally 'he consent of General Hu
erta to agree not to be a Candida..'-- '

in the coming election for presiden.
of the republic'

"III That the remaining proposi
tions contaiued in your original in-

struction shall be taken up later, bul
speedily and resolved as clrcumstan
ces permit and in the spirit of their
nrn rvoKM

"You add. furthermore. Mr. Confl
denlial Agent, that the president o(

the United Stales of America has au-

thorized vou to say that if my gov-

ernment acts Immediately and favor-
ably on the foregoing suggestions'
that same president will express 10

American bankers and their associ-
ates assurances that ihe government
of the United States of America will
then look with favor on the extension
of any immediate loan sufficient in

amount to meet the temporary re-

quirements of the present Mexican ad
ministration.

"At the end of your note, Mr. Con-

fidential Agent. )ou express the hope
of your government ihat my govern
ment will judge it consistent with the
best and highest Interests of Mexico,
immediately to accept such proposi

tions. staling that they are submitted
in the same spirit and to the same
end as the original proposition, but
in a more restricted form to the end
that my government may act within
its faculties without the cooperation
or aid of any olher outside factor

"It appears' at once, Mr. Confl
dentlal Agent, that In this ca9e. the
proposal of His Excellency. Mr Wood
row Wilson, is not to remove himself
an iota from the position originalh
assumed by him, for notwithstanding
the time consumed since the 16th the
date of m reply, to the 25th, In which
you delivered to me your second note,
which I am here answering, the es
sence and even the form of hi6 ordi-
nal instructions are the same f1th
the aggravating feature well quali-
fied by you as 'more restricted."

"For my part It would have been
sufficient to answer this note in its
totality by reproducing the whole of
my note of the 16th instant as nega-
tive as categorical, as I have the hon
or to reproduce it in this preset
note.

Repeats Former Reply.
"But the president ad interim wish

es to carry his forbearance to the last
point, and to the end that Mexican

, public opinion, which is so justly dls
turbed by the present tension in the
diplomatic relations between the two
countries and also to the end that
the various foreign governments
which have offered their good offices
In the most delicate possible manner

I am glad to repeat that this has
been their attitude and not less
pleased to express grateful acknowl
edgment thereof mav be duly in-

formed, has authorized me to reply to
ou In the following terms.
"I will begin by taking notice of a

highly significant fact. Between the
night of the 14th instant when I re
eived the sheets containing your

not directed to anyone and
calling the present administration 'the
persons who at the present time have
authority or exercise influence in
Mexico,' some paragraph has been
made, in that now the constitutional
president ad Interim (see paragraph
No. 2, of the new propositions) is
called 'President Huerta and in the
whole course of the note fhe person
nel of his administration is referred
to as the 'de facto' government But
Inasmuch as this or that qualification
Is of no importance, on the ground
that all the representations of your
government have not been initiated
except with ourselves, which gives us
on the supposition that we have not
been dispossessed of it. a perfect po-

litical and moral personality to clean
up the present divergence, 1 intention
ally limit myself solely to point out
the facts

' If your original proposals 'were not
, Kn th.- BH "I M ill f

more restricted form In which thev
are reproduced, even more Inadmiss-
ible, and one's attention is called to
the fact that they are Insistent on,
if it be noticed, that which the first
proposals had realh defined

"It should be well understood that
the ad Interim constitutional presi-
dent shall not be elected president or

lce president at the forthcoming
election, already called for October,
because our own laws prohibit him
from beolng a candidal, and these
laws are the sole arbifraters of our
destinies but never through the Im-

position, although friendly and disin
terested, of the president of the Uni-

ted States of America or of any other
ruler, powerful or weak, (This does
not matter in the casei, who would
be equallv respected by us.

Regard ng Huerta's Candidacy.
"I beg to Inform you, Mr Confiden-

tial Agent, that up to the present
time, at least, only the president of
the United States of America has
spoken f the candidacy of the con-

stitutional ad interim president at
the forthcoming election.

"Neither the solemn declaration of
this high functionary nor the most
insignificant of his acts all of
which have been done with a view of
obtaining a complete pacification of
the country, which is the supreme
national aim and which he has de-

cided to bring about in spite of every-
thing have authorized any one even
to suspect that such are his ultimate.
intentions.

"It Is perfectly well known there
doe not exl6t In the whole country
a single newspaper, a single club, a
single corporation or group of Ind-
ividual who have launched his can
didacy or even discussed it

"On what then Is ihe gratuitous
suspicion of the president of the
United States of America based, and
his demand, which is absolutely

that In order to comph
with the suggestion of the president
of the United States, the ad interim
president of Mexican republic, should
enter into obligations which have nev-

er heretofore been imposed on the
ruler of any sovereign nation

"The question hanng been set as
I have the honor of doing in this
replv. his excellence , Mr Wilson,
will 'have to withdraw definitely from
his present attitude at the risk that
his motives, which I take pleasure in
jinnnlwltnnc are. as he himself
quotes them, friendly and disinterest
ed, altruistic and without ulterior
ends- at the risk. I repeat, that thev
thc may be wrongh and dlfferently
lnterpreted by all the other nations
which look on our present internal
conflict with more or less interest.

"And although the president of the
United States of America should
take an altogether different stand in
the universal viewpoint, which con
siders differently an administration
under the conditions in which our
own is at present (the best proof of
my assertion Is the unconditional rec-
ognition of the foremost jvowers of
the world, among which the 1'nited
ritates of America occupies such a
prominent and legitimately conquered
rank), ho will have to cease to call
us a de facto government and will
give us the title of ad Interim con-
stitutional

-

government, which is thel
only one to which we are rightly en-
titled

Regarding Advice to Bankers.
"Permit me. Mr Confidential

Agent, not to reply for the time be-
ing to the significant offer in whichi

the government of the United States
of America insinuates that it will rec- -

ommend to American bankerF ie-
mediate extension of a loan which
will permit us, among other things,
to cover the innumerable urgent ex-

penses required by the progresslvt
pacification of the country; for in
the terras in which it is couched, It
appears more to be an attractive an-

tecedent proposal to the end that
moved by petty interest!, we should
renounce a right which incontroverti-
bly upholds us at a period when the
dignity of the nation is at stake.

"I believe there nre not loans
enough to induce those charged by
the law to maintain that dignitv to
permit it to be lessened.

"On the uther hand. I have seen
with great pleasure that fhe pres-

ident of the United States of America
j proposes for a later date and accord-
ing to what the circumstances per-

mit the solution which was marked
with the letter 'A' in the oringinal
Instructions and in the note to vhich

'this is a reply with the number
for this reveals that we are reallv in

the wa of arriving at an arrange--!

menl equallv dignified for hoth sides
'in vlev of this Mr Confidential

Agent today more than ever, we pro-
foundly hope for an immediate solu-- I

tion of the conflict which unfortu--
natelv has separated us could go
e en fun her I would renounce on
our part the demand that our respec-!tl- e

ambassadors be received immed
ilatelv, since for the end In view the
present personnel Of our reciprocal
embassies Is sufficient if it remains

j as it has been heretofore until the
elections of October have taken
place; but will always stand on the
unavoidable condition which declares
that we are in reality the ad interim
constitutional government of the
Mexican republic

. l . Vtr (Vn(U.,llolIII 111 y IUI U. I'"- UIIIIULUViai
Agent, I beg again to repeat to you
the pleasing Impression which vou
leave with me as a citizen of ehe
I nited States of America as an able,
righteous and per-eon-

representative of hlB excellency
Mr. Woodrow Wilson I esteem great-ij-

the gratitude which you pay you
profess for the well deserved treat-'men- t

which you have received in Mex-

ico at the hands of the ad Interim
constitutional president of the repub-
lic, from private individuals and my-

self and I reiterate to you as in my
previous note ray perfect consldera-- I

tion "

"Precisely because we comprehend
the immense value of the sovereignty
which the government of the United
States so opportunely invokes in the,
question of our recognition or non
recognition, preciseh for this reason
we believed that it would never be
proposed to us that we should forget
our own sovereignty by permitting
that of a foreign country should modi-
fy the line of conduct which we hav-t-

follow in our public and lndepend
cnt lif

if even once we were to permit the
counsels and advice (let us call them
thusi of the United Slates of Ameri
ca not onlv would we, as I say above,

sovereignty, but we woulrtforego our
as well compromise for an Indefinite
future our destinies ns a sovereign
entlty and all the future elections for
president would be submitted to the

president of the Unitedvote of any
States of America.

"And such an enormity Mr Con
fldentlal Agent, no government will
ever attempt to perpetrate, and this

of. unless Borne monstrousI am sure
and almost impossible cataclysm
should occur In the conscience of the
Mexican people.

"We believed, tafcins - into . consid- -

t on the disproportionate interest
that the president of the United

j States of America has shown concern-
ing our internal affairs, that he, as
well as his government, would know
perfectly well the provisions of our
constitution In the matter of elec-
tions.

Acknowledge the Mistake.
"Unfortunately and in view of the

insistence with which his excellency
Mr Wilson sustains his first Ideas.,
we are compelled to acknowledge that
we have made a mistake

"The reform of constitutional a

numbers 78 and 109. put into
effect by the congress of the union
on November 7, 1911, provides among
other requirements that w hich Is con

I tained in the final part of artlr' 7S
j The secretary of state in charge of
I the executive power shall not be eligi

ble to the office of either president
or vice president when the elections
shall take place '

"This transcription which I take
the liberty of making. Mr. Confidn

gent. in order that the govern-
ment of the Cnlted States of America
may take due note of ii, prevents the
constitutional ad Interim president of
the republie from being a candidate at
the forthcoming elections; and if hla
excellem y. President Wilson, had ta-

ken into consideration tha paragraph
before venturing to impose on us the
conditions in question, and which we
may not admit, the present state of
affairs hetweon you ana yourselves
would have been avoided, leaving out
of the discussion our decorum and the
personal pride of the president of th
Tnlted States, wrongly interested in
this discussion without foundation.

Official Organ's Comment.
Mevico Citv. Auu. 1'6 All the doc

uments connected with John Lind's
mission to Mexico City were published
today In Dlarlo Official, the Mexican
government organ in their proper
chronological order They consist of

the following:
1. The original Instructions given

to John Lind by President Wilson,
which were quoted yesterday in the
president's message to congress la
Washington.

2. The reply to John Lind made by
Frederico Gamboa, Mexican secretary
of state for foreign affairs, on August
18 which was published in Washing-
ton yesterday contemporaneously
with the president's message.

3 The second nDtc presented by
John Lind to Federico Gamboa on
August 25.

4. The Mexican ajcretary of state's
reply to this, dated ugust 26

The two latter documents hitherto
have not been made public In the Unl
ted States

After giving in full Mr Lind's orig-

inal instructions and Senor Gamboa's
reply of August 16. the government
organ publishes Mi. Lind's second
note of August 25. which is as fol-

lows.
Mr Minister The president of the

United States of America has not dl

rected me to answer the observations
contained In your note of August 16

and Inasmuch as they are not by ule
deemed pertinent to the suggestions
contained in my Instructions commu
nlcated to you, I refrain from discuss-
ing them. , .

"In the original instructions or me
of the United States. It will

be noted that he expressly states. 'We
wish to act In the circumstances ir.

the spirit of the most earnest and
disinterested friendship It is our pTr
pose In whatever we do or propose In

(Continued on Page Six.)

LOLA NORRIS TO BE GOVERNMENT'S
CHIEF WITNESS IN CAMINETTI TRIAL

f1Tf6Wr"T rTSa . -

lb, mc4 M. a a mi - m
Lola N orris.

San Francisco, ug 2?. Lola Nor- - will be the government's chief witness
ris, the companion oi Drew Caminetti in the trial of young Camlnetti. whic'i
on the trip to Reno, who was shown will begin today Miss Norris is a
so much sympathy and consideration member of a good family in Sacra-b-

the Jurv in the Maury" Diggs trial, mento.

CAMINETTI !

CASEJLOW

Government Will
Close Its Case Friday
But Defense Will Wait
Next Tuesday Before
Calling Witnesses
Many Women Attend
Trial

San Francisco Cnl All !R At a
conference today between Judge an
Fleet of the United States district
court, and attorneys for the govern-
ment and for F Drew Camlnetti,
charged with a violation of the Mann
white slave act, now agreed that the
government should close its cas6 to-

morrow afternoon and that no wit-
nesses for the defense need be sub-
poenaed to appear before next Tues-
day, when the trial will be resumeil

There was a renewal of Interest in
the case today and again the court
room was filled with handsomely
gowned women Those on hand early
heard Judge Van Fleet severely repil.
mand Marshall Woodworth, chief
counsel for the defense

Counsel for the government called
the attention of the court to an in-

terview with Woodworth published
yesterday afternoon in which Wood-wort- h

was quoted as saying of the
Mann act:

"it Is ridiculous to suppose that the
law was framed with the Intent of
making felons of youths llko Ore .v

Camlnetti Everybody knows that
congre63 enacted that law for the pur-
pose of checking commercialized pros-
titution. Camlnetti believed that the
only way In which he could avoid dls
grace for himself, his family and Miss
Norris was to leave Sacramento lor
a short time until public gossip has
subsided The Mann act Is on tria?
today as much as F Drew Camlnetti."

"This is a serious breach of deco-
rum." said Judge Van Fleet. "I can
not see how you could have so far
forgotten vourself a6 to attempt fc

try our case In the newspapers.
repetition of this offense will be con
sldered contempt of court and will b(

met with severe punishment."
Vvoodworth explained that he hac

not meant to be quoted.
Marsha Warrington and Lola Norrli

are receiving u. ilium uimo
riage from all over the countrv

When testimony was presented as
to the renting of the bungalow in
Reno, the defense Sought to show that
Diggs, not Caminetti, made the ar-

rangements. Judge Van Fleet told
counsel for the defense that it made
no difference whether the point was
established or not. that for the pur
poses of the government it was Buf

ficient to show the defendant was
present at the transaction.

Camlnetti's resignation, as a clerk
of the state board of control was
Identified by the secretary of the
board It was written on a letter-
head of the Lotos saloon, Sacramento
and bon- the date March 9 which
was scratched out and March 10

The flight to Reno took
place after midnight March 9

oo

OFFICIALS ARE

PLEASED OVER

RESERVOIR

The city commissioners are well
plrased with conditions at the Cob-

ble Creek dam8lte, after making a

careful inspection cslerday. They
are encouraged over ihe outlook and
are certain that before the year is
oer much will be accomplished.

This morning Mayor Fell stated
tha' he considered that the best oi
progress is being made In the exca-

vating and that there now remains lit-

tle doubt in his mind but thai bedrock
will be found across the entire dam-sit-

"Thev are dolnc mighty good wtrK
up there." he said, "and the trench
for stripping bedrock is showing up

well Thirty men are at work and
thev are attending to business, you
mav depend on that It will not bo
a meat while now until the state en-,,--

r n,i the Government engineer.
Samuel Fortler. can make an examina-
tion of bedrock and it is certain that
they will see it clear aCross the can-

yon
"We had the pleasure of eatinu

with the bovs in their tent dining

room and I want to say that they

are a well-fe- lot of workmen The
meal we had was cood enough for

who would wantany man. The one
more would surely be a hard fellow
to please. I am much pleased with

the work, as it is now progressing."

PERUVIAN KILLED
AT CAMP PERRY

Camp Perry. Ohio. Aug. 2S The
first fatal accident on the Ohio
ranees at Camp Ferry occurred today
when Francisco Zegarra Ballon, of

the Peruvian team, was killed by one
of his fellow countrymen, Juan F
Zegarra. who accidentally pulled the
trigger of his loaded rifle.

Francisco Zegarra Ballon had gone
to his tent to rest, w hen Zegarra, w ho

bad just returned from the 600-yar- d

range, knelt in the street near his
tent and took aim with his rifle at
the pole of Ballon's ten just across
the way Believing his gun unload
ed he pulled the trigger. The result
ing discharge sent a bullet clear
through the tent pole and Ballon's
left side Ballon succumbed immedi-

ately. '

FIRE SWEEPS I
GREAT LINER II

Two Seamen Lose H
Their Lives in At- -

tempting to Save H
Steamship Imperator H
From Destruction H
Fleet of Fire-Fightin- g

Crafts Pour Tons of
Water Into Hold

New York, Aug 28 The steamship
Imperator. the largest vessel afloa.
was swept by fire early today as she
lay at her dock In Hoboken with her 'M
crew and 1,131 Bteerage passengers i I
aboard

Second Officer Herman Gobrecht.
who led the crew Into the hold to
fight the flames was cut off from his
men and suffocated His body was jH
found an hour afterward, untouched
by fire, and brought ashore

A seaman. Otto Strunts, one of the iH
party who went down with Gcwbrecht
Into the bowels of the vesBel, also H
perished IH

A fleet of fire fighting craft, aug- - H
mented by apparatus on shore,

the ship and poured tons ot
water into her hold. When the fire it1H
was checked at 8 o'clock, the great
vessel had listed fifteen degrees IB

The small army in the steerage,
aroused from their sleep by thq
crackling of flames, rushed, panic fl
stricken, for the pier. H

None of the steerage passengers
had been Inspected by the customs or
health authorities Because of this, V
armed guards surrounded them. The
immigration authorities rushed them Ii J j

to Lills Island this forenoon.
The great ship was dark with all fl

on board asleep when sraoke; ascend- - fl
ing from the provision room, was dls- - H
covered simultaneously by a seaman H
on deck watch and a petty officer on S
the bridge. Almost at the same mo- - H
ment the crackling of flames was fl

i heard in the steerage quarters 9
Entire Crew Responds Quietly. IA rjulet alarm was sounded. Com- - fl

; modore Ruesser, commander-in-chie- t 9
of the vessel, was among the first to fl

1 respond The" crew of 11 SO men were m
in their places within a minute. The

i complex fire fighting apparatus of I
fh vpsbp! wris set in motion Everv M

compartment was ordered closed, ex- - fl
cept those which it was necessary' to M

have open for the steerage passen- - 1
grs to get ashore. H

The stampede of steerage passen- - 1
gers toward the deck checked, for a M

moment, the fight against the flames jj
The ship's officers and hundreds of U

the crew lined up in two columns m
along the route to safety, guided the K
terror-strick- en men and women to B
the pier With the ship clear, the J
entire force turned its hand to ex- - TO

tlnguishing the flames. ;Mm

For three quarters of an hour they ;;BH

fought the fire with only the Im- - Wt
perators own apparatus. Then, des- - fll
pairing of success, the Hoboken fire
department was notified and a gen- -

cral alarm sounded Mk

Officer and Seaman Perish. ff

b the first skirmish with the
tlamee, Second Officer Herman Go-

brecht and Seamon Otton Strunts.
caught in the withering breath of a

belch of flames were cut off from

the door bv which they had entered
Their eompanions were driven back

to open air. Although they stormed
and again, the wallthe tlames again

of -- moke kept them from rescuing
Gobrecht and Strunts When the fire

was checked their bodies were found

and taken ashore.
The wisp of smoke curling IntD

the second cabin when the flames

were first discovered had by this
Through tnLcloudto atime grown rushed.cloud the Hoboken firemen

"their hose. The dining sa- -
dragging

the second cabin suffered he j
Neatest damage from smoke and the

The handsome
apjotatmenta of the saloon

wreck when the smoke c eared away.
hun-

dreds
With flftj creams ptajring

of tons of water on the f re

minute the Ifnie.
mcwaslng

to At Socww ibegan
Eherl only two streams in blaze
andVw as practically extinguished

Stumpf. thought to be dead
Seaman revived at afound, waswaswhen he

,, i Ha is seriously Injured.
hOf Sihl of the line estimated that

wouldvessel itselfto the
not be grSt. Great quantities of sup- -

bySues were made useless however,
and water. Nearlysmoke

?000
flames,

000 gallons of water was
announced

poured

the fire The company
"ha the ship would sail Saturday

scheduled and that the damage
far as poss.-bl- e

would be repaired, so
at sea.

oo

TODAY'SMIES I
Brooklyn. Aug 2S. (National) J

i 9 2 m
Boston 5 8 1

- p-ir-s wbl,n 8; 1
Allen, Rucker

Philadelphia. Aug. - -- ' J
New ork 7 9 1 fi
Philadelphia . '

"Crandall B
Batteries Marquarci. Tfl

Klllifer, mSeatonandand McLean,

Johnson's Winning Streak Broken. 'jM

(American) IM28Boston. Aug. h. E. ifl
Washington 14 1 M

Baueries' - Johnson' and Ainsmith ; M
Collins and Carrigan. f

(Eleven innings). H
(Additional Sports on Page Two.)


